Training Agreement
The following training agreement needs to be completed by the student, a parent or guardian of the
student, training facility supervisor, and teacher.
Training Site/Supervisor
1. The supervisor at the training site will complete evaluations as scheduled by the teacher.
2. If the student is employed, the student employment will be within the provisions of all state and
federal child labor laws and existing labor management agreements. The employer agrees to
comply with all WBL regulations and if utilizing cooperative education follow all student-learner
applicable state and federal regulations, will provide student trainees equal opportunity
employment and will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, including
limited English proficiency, sex or handicapping conditions.
3. The term of agreement should be for a period of one (1) year from the date agreed upon. Either
party shall have the right to terminate this agreement upon sixty days of written notice.
4. The employer/facility will provide adequate staffing in the instructional areas so that no student
will be expected to perform duties without supervision.
5. The employer/facility will provide an opportunity for the student to keep up to date with
policies and new technology by notifying the school of changes in policies and technology.
6. The employer/facility will not employ or contract for the services of students or faculty
members during established school hours.
7. To assure that the employer/facility has sufficient resources to meet its obligations under the
agreement; both parties shall confer prior to the start of each semester regarding the students
who will participate in the program at the facility and their approximate schedule for the
semester.
8. It is the responsibility of the student, parent and the employer/facility to notify the coordinator
in writing of any accident that occurred while at the training site.
Training Facility( Where you are working):
Training Supervisor:

Contact Information(Training Supervisor):

I have read the above training agreement and understand my responsibilities as outlined by the
agreement.
Supervisor’s Signature:___________________________________________ Date:________________

School/Teacher Agreement
1. The coordinator will visit and/or contact the training site at regular intervals to assess the
student learner, to discuss the student’s progress and find out what related instruction is
needed.
2. Safety orientation and procedures instruction pertaining to the training site will be
supplied by the employer. General Work Based Learning instructions to the student will be
covered in the related class by the teacher.
3. The employer and the school will provide instruction and experience at the training site and
in the classroom.
4. The school assumes full responsibility for offering an accredited education program.
5. The instructor will plan the schedule and assist with assigning students to training sites.
6. Students and faculty will abide by existing rules and regulations of the facility insofar as
they may pertain to their activities while in the facilities building. The facility supervisor
and/or coordinator may remove students immediately that are believed to not be
conducting their behavior in the best interest of the safety of themselves or others.
7. The school will require students and faculty to maintain current health records and
immunizations.
Teacher’s Name: Jessie Small

Contact Information: 812-899-2401

I have read the above training agreement and understand my responsibilities as outlined by the
agreement.
Teacher’s Signature:___________________________________________ Date:________________
Student Agreement: Students will
1. Complete designated instructional time and curriculum while maintaining academic grades,
attendance and graduation requirements to progress to work based learning experience.
2. Complete the designated minimum hours of supervised training at assigned facility as
directed by the school program.
3. Maintain minimum dress standards determined by your training site and/or program
coordinator for professionalism and safety expectations.
4. Perform skills at the training facility that are appropriate and within the training
instructions.
5. Contact the following prior to their scheduled time: a) the school (parent or guardian) b)
training facility (student) c) instructor (parent or student) if they will be absent from or
tardy to the school or training facility for any reason.
6. Provide his/her own transportation to and from the training site.
7. Remain at the training site unless a request to transfer is approved by the teachercoordinator. All training sites must be approved by the teacher-coordinator.
8. Be removed from the program or prevented from returning to an advanced class if students
are released from the training site by the facility for a justified reason.
9. Report a worksite related injury to the coordinator by the end of the next school day.
10. Follow the provisions of the state and federal child labor laws.

11. Not be required, or recommended, to drive to, or report to, any WBL site during any part of
a day covered by an announced school delay or school cancellation due to extreme
inclement weather. However, we will not interfere with individual student decisions to
drive to, or report to, any WBL site during any such period if the student, the student’s
parents (if the student is under the age of 18) and the student’s WBL site supervisor
conclude that such travel can take place without undue risk to student safety.
Student Name:
Student Home School:
Parent or Guardian Name:
Parent or Guardian contact information:

Training Facility:

I have read the above training agreement and understand my responsibilities and relationship to the
program as outlined by the agreement.
Student’s Signature:_____________________________________________ Date:________________
I have read the above training agreement and understand the responsibilities assigned to my child and
the relationship to the program.
Parent’s Signature:_____________________________________________ Date:________________

